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NOVA SCOTIA
The Land of Summer Rest

A Ccx)l and Beautiful

Vacation Retreat,

Reached by a Most De-

lightful Ocean Voyage

from New York to

Yarmouth

Sailings from Pier,

Foot of Last 20th Street.

Last River, New York

R.M.5. " Prince Arthur.
"

Captain Lrnest Kinney

Dominion Atlantic Railway Company
p. GIFKINS, Geiin MVr ==^====i KENTVILLE, N.S.
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O'er Summer Seas to a Land of Rest and Beauty

" If vou would seek a healthful, cool retreat,

Out from the crowded city's dust and heat

;

Northward and eastward take the wat'ry way —
'Tis but the voyage of a summer day —
To that Acadian clime whose fiercest heat

Is c, i.r tempered by the sea-breeze sweet."
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HE FA ilTK summer vacation resort toward which the thoughts of an entire

continent n adays eagerly turn with every recurring warm period lies just east of New
England and on the Atlantic outposts of the Dominion of Canada. Known in geog-

Tierce a.s Nova Scotia, it is cherished by all lovers of the beautiful and
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and the lover as they flow through the field and the wilderness, and air
that fills the lungs as with the breath of a new life and which cannot be
analyzed by scientists or described in words.

These are but a few of the compelling cha-ms and characteristics
of Nova Scotia. It is diflScult to say which of its phases has the most
potent influence upcm the visitor— the rural or the primi*--e. One who
comes within its sea-washed borders for the first time knc. 5 only that
he has never before been in a country just like it, and he never ceases to
marvel that, although it has always lain right at the door of the pt pulous
Republic, it has remained even to this day but a name to r.iost of ihe
latter's millions.

In point of fact, it is only within the past few y., s that the -ople
of New York anu the South have found their way to e Land of T van-
geline in any considerable numb -s.

To-day, however, as a result of the splendid steamship service be-
tween New York and Yarmouth, inaugurated in 1904 by the Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company of
Nova Scotia, they are flocking to
the Land of Evangeline by scores
from the metropolis, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Pittsburg,
Albany, Buffalo, St. Louis, and
other centers. The Company has
selected one of the finest and fast-
est steamships of its fleet — the
" Prince Arthur "— for this New
York-Yarmouth service, and mere
is no vessel of her size afloat that

could more fitly fill the requireme-.ts. There is nowhere along the
Atlantic coast a more seaworthy, comfortable, and speedy steam-
shin than th*. "Prino^ Arfi,,,^" This elegant passenger carrier Yarmouth harbo«

[4J
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ship than the "Prince Arthur.'
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IN THE KISIIINIl COt'NTRY

was built for the Company in Hull, England, in 1899, especially for the

transportation of tourists between the United States and the Maritime

I'i )vinces, and she is laid down on the lines of the modern transatlantic

liner.

Her steel hull is of yachtlike model and is fitted with bilge keels, im-

parting great steadiness of motion. The "Prince Arthur" is 304 feet

long, 39 feet beam, and of 2240 gross tons. She has engines of the most
powerful and modern type, and her twin-screws can drive her at a speed

of 19 knots an hour. Double funnels emphasize her close relationship to

the " liner "
; and the comparison is further accentuated by her broad cov-

ered promenade decks and her splendid interior appointments.

The " Prince Arthur " has 75 well-appointed staterooms, including a

number of light and airy deck rooms, and she is licensed to carry 600

passengers. In the after part of the promenade deck there is a commo-
dious smoking and card room, and there is an artistically furnished music

room containing a fine j)iano forward, near the main companionway.
Electricity brilliantly illui- inates the ship throughout at night, including

the promenade (l"ck, and life is

nearly always as enjoyable there

as upon the piaz/.a of a palatial seashore hotel. One of the finest, as

well as one of the most important departments of the steamship, is

the dining salotm, situated on the main deck forward and extending

the entire width of the vessel. It is light and well ventilated and

attractively decorated. The cuisine is as perfect as that which is

to be found on any coastwise steamship, and obliging and intelli-

gent stewards look after the comfort of i)assengers.

The " Prince Arthur" is commanded by Capt. Ernest Kinney,

a skilful and careful navigator who has had an experience of many
years in these waters.

Women passengers, with or without escort, are assured of the

best of care at the handsof trained and acconimodating stewardesses.

y
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Along Shore and Across the Gulf of Maine
" This is the land <if wiitcrs, where the eiKist,

Wave-pierced by winding; inlet-paths, is ernssed."

TnF. "Prince Arthur's" sailing hour on her eastward trip enable:, the tourist to
commence his vacation by enjoying a delightful summer afternoon's sail through
that incomparable marine highway, Long Island Sound. Steaming away from her
berth at the pier, foot of East 20th Street, East River, New York, the " Prince
Arthur " begins her 440-mile journey to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, passing up the
crowded river and under the long bridges, until soon the tall skyscrapers of the
metropolis, with their poignant memories of work and worry and heat, disappear.

The islands, with their familiar city institutions, give place to famous Hell
Gate, and soon the good ship is breasting the gentle waves of the Sound and heading for Execution Rock.
Lonely Stratford Shoal Light is next passed, the stear«iship keeping
near the picturesque Long Island shore, with its attractive summer
settlements and its anituated marine life. Steamboats, sailing

craft, long tows of barges and all kinds of other craft are met or
overhauled, and there is something of interest to be enjoyed every
minute.

At sundown the steamship has passed out of the Sound, and
sweeping past Little Gull Light enters the " Race." Her course is

then shaped for Vineyard Sound, passing north of Block Island.

The scenery that is thenceforth veiled by the darkness is viewed by
daylight on the return trip, so that practically none of it is inissed.

Heading through Vineyard Sound, the long procession of
" lights along the shore " is slowly followed, beginning with \'ine-

yard Lightship, and followed by Gay Head Light, Nob.ska Light,
and East and West Chop Lights, the latter marking the entrance to

17]
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A rituMUi. iir Tiir. murrdw

and de-
lightful
contrast to

that of the

previous afternoon through the Sound. In the former case it was a

trip through semi-inland waters Now it is, to all intents and pur-

poses, an ocean journey. There is the same apparently limitleES

expanse of tumbling waters, t>ie same fresh, salty, intoxicating

breezes, and the same feeling of restfulness and freedom from care

that possesses the traveler en route to Europe.

Already the wonderful vacation elixir is beginning to assert

itself.

One cannot possibly be lonely in this part ot the Atlantic, how-

ever, for this is one of the most crowded pathways of commerce.

Vineyard Haven. The next twinkling constella-

tion to be passed is Cross Rip Lightship, and

then in regular order come Handkerchief Shoal

Lightship, Shovelful Lightship, and Pollock Rip

Lightship. When this last-named beacon is

reached, the "Prince Arthur" has completed

the first half of her journey.

Passing out through ihe " Slue " and into

deeper waters, the steamship begins her voyage

across «:he Gulf of Maine, whose cool currents

have so much to do with tempering the summer
heat to the dwellers along the New England
coast.

Daylight finds the ship about 40 miles east of

Nantucket Shoals, her course now being E. N. E.

,

directly for Yarmouth Light. The voyage now is

in marked

A YARMOUTH OARVCN



Big io,ooo-ton liners are likely to appear upon
the horizon at any minute, confirming the day-

dream that this is a voyage to Europe; crack

Gloucester fishermen flit by with their finny

fares; swordfishermen and mackerel seiners bob
up and down in the swell, and lumber or coal-

laden coasters go splashing by. When none of

these are ii view there is always a friendly

school of porpoises disporting around the bows,
or perhaps a herd of spouting whales some-
where in the watery foreground.

Later on the quaintly striped lighthouse on
Cape Forchu is discerned ahead, and in an hour
or so the " Prince Arthur " and her happy pas-

sengers are entering Yarmouth Harbor.
Severe enough in their color and outline, the

Yarmouth Capes, sentineling the western gate-

way of tourist travel into the Land of Evangeline,
have yet a certain beauty of their own.

They are known respectively as the East
and West Capes, the estuary between them
forming an attractive and popular beach resort, being called False Harbor. Cape Forchu, from whose
highest point the lighthouse rises many feet above the sea, means in French " double -jape."

On a clear day, just before reaching the Cape, several of the Tusket Islands may be seen to the right,

while up the Bay of Fundy, to the left, 15 miles W. N. W., lies the Lurcher Lightship, marking a danger-
ous shoal spot with only seven feet of water. The channel of Yarmouth Harlwr is a tortuous one, and at

dead-low tide the effect is akin to steaming slowly up a se/pentine river through meadows of vivid green.

The whistle at the light sounds a cordial welcome to the Yankee visitors, the big bell at the Bug Light,

midway of the channel, cheerfully "seconds the motion" as the " Prince Arthur" passes, and in a few
minutes the lines of the good ship are made fast at the wharf and the tourists step ashore upon foreign soil

within the precincts of one of the most hospitable and progres~iive communitieo in all Canada.

[91
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Yarmouth: The Gateway of Evangeline's Land

"At Yarmouth, Nnva Scotia's wusterr K"''-'.

I,on>; niinlit thf pleasure-loving tourist wait

:

A bnsy, thriving' port, yet all anuiiid

The restful scenes of rural life are found."

The poet speaks but the truth when he sings thus of Yarmouth. There is some-

thing rest-compelling about the very air of this famous gateway of tourist travel,

while the name of the place, suggestive of the proud ships that have sailed into

every port of the world, has a salty and romantic flavor. Typically Canadian, the

town is yet a sort of composite of New England and (>ld England. The former

sent it many of its founders, while its picturesque hedges of hawthorn or spruce,

together with its lovely old-fashioned gardens in which the more favored tourist

is sometimes entertained at "four-o'clock tea," ^peak eloquently of the Mother

indeed, are the most prominent charac-

forming a most agreeable substitute for

fences. One cannot be very long in the town, too, without realiz-

ing that its orderly and enterprising people love flowers and appre-

ciate the decorative value of trees and shrubs.

Certainly there could be few more remarkable contrasts tl;an

that between crowded and clamorous Broadway, from which '.he

tourist hurried away but a few short hours before, and peaceful

and flower-decked Yarmouth!
The town has a fairly large population, and covers a consider-

able area, including several elevations, from which a fine view of

the place and the adjacent ocean can be enjoyed. O- every hand
are evidences of wealth and culture, and some of the private estates

rank in extent and beauty willj the best in Canada.

The inhabitants, of course, are unwavering in their loyalty to

Country,
teristic of

Its hedges,
Yarmouth,

HAV VIENN I'AKK, VAkMUllTH
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Britain's flag and insti-

tutions, but none of

King Edward's subjects

appreciate more or un-

derstand better their

Yankee cousins.

V7 h i 1 e Yarmouth
contains but little of

historic interest, it has
man> ot er attractions

for the tourist. First of

all are its magnificent

drives over almost per-

fectly level roads, radi-

ating in nearly every
direction. One of the

most interesting of these

is the one to Port Mait-

^nd, some i a miles dis-

.nt, on the Bay of
, , i. * .*

undy shore. There is a splendi*' bathing beach here, and a fairly large summer colony whose comfort

is looked after by excellent hotels and boarding-aouses. Markiand is another cozy shore retreat, some-

what nearer Yarmouth, and other points of interest near by are Arcadia and Tusket. In \ armouth Har-

bor itself, opposite the town, is Bay Viev/, a restful and picturesque natural park and ptcnic ground. 1 he

beautiful MiUon ponds are emblematic ot ai'other of Yarmouth County's glories— its lakes. These num-

ber several hundred, and afford trout ftshit. of the finest description. Salt-water h: • ing can also be

enjoyed here as in few other places, for the deep-sea fisheries are hard by. Excursions to the neighbor

ing Tusket Islands are another popular source of enjoyment, and many an informal "chowder party ii

held in this lovely archipelago during the vacation season. .,.,., j- . »u
Yarmouth has one of the finest hotels in the Provinces, and the " Prmce Arthurs landing at the

Dominion Atlantic Company's wharf Brings the visitor almost to its doors.

(HI
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A YARMOriH RKSIDENCK

" Now passintf northward to St. Mury's shore,
Its course to trace, its Iwauties to explore;
In every lowly i)easant's jrarb and mien,
Acadian sons of France once more are seen. '

'

The "Flying Bluenose" leaves Yar-
mouth at a seasonable hour each morning,
except Sunday, shortly after the arrival of
the Company's express steamship from
Boston Passengers from the boat board
the train at the wharf, and a short stop is

made at the Dominion Atlantic station at

the other end of the town for other patrons
and their baggage.

But few stops are made between Yar-
mouth and Uigby, 67 miles distant, the train

running rapidly through a country that

Yarmouth is the western terminus of the Dominion Atlantic
Company's railway system, and the eastern terminus of its New
York-Yarmouth and Boston-Yarmouth steamship lines. There is

a railway line to Pubnico, Barrington, Shelburne, Liverpool, and
other points along the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, so that Yar-
mouth is a busy and important transpo.-tation center.

Two through trains a day are run by thi Dominion Atlantic Com-
pany between Yarmouth and Halifax in su nmer, tlic most famous
of which is the "Flying Bluei*ose." This fast and luxurious ex-
press, with buffet parlor car attached, runs through the most in-

teresting and attractive section of Nova Scotia, with stops at

Weymouth, Digby, Annapolis, Middleton, Kentville, Wolfville,

Windsor, and a few other important points, reaching Halifax in

season to admit of the tourist becoming comfortably settled in his

hotel long before dark.

MARKI.AND, A YAKMUl'TII SUMMER KESUkT

12]



VARMUUTII, FROM ACROSS THE HARBOR

alternately presents the contrasts of lakes, forest, farm land, rivers,

and hills.

After leaving the pretty lake section, just outside of Yar-
mouth, the tourist is whirled through a wilderness region in which
considerable lumbering is carried on, as the occasional sawmills
passed iuvlicate. It is likewise the happy hunting-ground of the
sportsmen, for the lordly moose has his ranges hereabouts.

After passing Hebron, Ohio, Brazil Lake, and Hectanooga, the
tourist, by looking to the left, may obtain a jjlimpse or two of smil-

ing St. Mary's Bay, along whose nearer shore are scattered the
interesting settlements of the Acadian French, .nany of them the
direct descendants of Evangeline's people.

This is a part of the Nova Scotia summer playground but little

known to the tourist, as it lies several miles away from the railroad.

Many of the quaint customs and fashions of the ancient Acadians
are still in vogue in these French-speaking communities, and the region will well repay a visit.

Meteghan is the principal station for the section, and sometimes the Acadian women, with black ker-
chiefs covering their heads, are found at the platform with dishes
of luscious wild strawberries to sell.

The crosF'ng of the Sissiboo River on the high trestle, just be-
fore reaching Weymouth, is one of the incidents of this part of
che trip.

Weymouth itself is a pretty town, spreading over both shores
of the Sissiboo, a picturesque stream that imparts energy to various
lumber plants and finally joins the ruddy waters of St. Mary's Bay.
Many tourists spend tUeir vacations here.

Shortly after leaving Weymouth, the country grows more
undulating, and soon the green hil's about Digby project them-
seK-es into the landscape, and the traveler receives due notice
that the much-extolled scenery of Nova Scotia is soon to be enjoyed
in its reality.

113]
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Delightful Digby

" I)ijj;bv, the beauteous, the tourist's rest,

Nestles below a hill whose rujfged crest

AfTords a view that, centuries ago, >

Startled explorers with its lovely rIow.

A view of basin, forest, stream, and hill,

Whose Klor\ is the traveler's wonder still."

OST people would concede that the pretty town of Digby, one of America's most famous

watering-places, is a retreat that even those who are most indifferent to Nature's

charms could not look upon without a feeling of delight. It lies at the western end of

that broad and beautiful and historic sheet of water, Annapolis Basin, and the view of

that glorious expanse to be had from the high hills back of the town

has few equals outside of the Bay of Naples.

Verbal bouquets without number have been thrown at the feet

of Digby by its admirers.. It has been called the Canadian Bar

Harbor, the Queen of Nova Scotia vacation resorts, and other nice

things, and it deserves them all.

In this favored resort the delights and benefit* of outdoor life

are to be enjoyed in the superlative degree. Tbj attractive town

fairly overflows with summer hotels and boarding-houses. People

come hither from all over the United States, many having their

own cottages. Surrounded by forests of spruce, fir, and pine, and

sheltered from the cold winds of the Bay of Fundy by guardian

hills, the atmospheric conditions of Digby are perfect. Boating,

bathing, salt-water fishing, driving, golfing, and tramping are in-

cluded in the outdoor pastimes here. Some of the drives are

exceedingly attractive, notably the one to Point Prim Light, from

[15 1
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THE " PRINCE RUPERT AT DIGBV

where the New Brunswick shore may sometimes he seen ; and the
local liveries are excellent.

The vacation season at Digby begins early and ends late. From
start to finish it is one uninterrupted period of pleasure. Every-
body lives out of doors, and as a health resort there are few places
to approach it. The normal summer temperature here, as in all

parts of Nova Scotia, is many degrees lower than that of New York
and the Middle Atlantic States. Only the thinnest edge of the hot
spells that plague the region to the south ever reach here, ai\d the
nights are invariably cool. Hay fever and malaria are unknown,
and insect pests are at a decided discount.

Bear River, the great cherry-growing center, Digby Neck,
Weymouth, and other places of interest are reached by short and delightful drives from Digby. As the
" Flying Bluenose " rolls into Digby station from either dirt ion, the Company's splendid steel oide-wheel
steamship " Prince Rupert " will be seen waiting at the long pier, ready to hurry the tourist across the
Bay of Fundy to St. John, N. B., 45 miles away, if that be his
destination.

This is one of the most interesting short sea trips that can be
made, and is over all too quickly. St. John, a maritime city of
about the same size as Halifax, has many features of interest, his-
toric, architectural, and natural. ' The celebrated reversing falls at
the junction of the harbor and the St. John River is one of the
wonders of the continent. When the tide is out the river tumbles
over a rocky declivity to the harbor below, and when it is high the
operation is practically transposed.

By taking a steamer at St. John and following this noble river
up to Predericton, the capital of New Brunswick, the tourist is

introduced to some of the most charming scenery to be found
anywhere in Canada. It is as delightful in its way as a trip on the
Hudsou.

The other famous waterways of New Brunswick — the Kenne- RKAR RIVER

[16]
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becasis, Miramichi, Tobique, and
Nerepis among them — all have
their own peculiar charms, and
some of them are famous for their
salmon fishing. The wilderness
region of this Province is the
haunt of moose, caribou, and deer,
and a veritable happy hunting-
ground for the sportsman.

Prince Edward Island, the
Garden Province of the Gulf, may
be reached from vSt. John by tak-

ing the train to Point du Chene
and changing there to steamer
for Summerside. Returning to

Digby by the "Prince Rupert,"
and sailing through the majestic Gap that admits the swirling Bay of Fundy
waters into Annapolis Basin, the tourist may re-embark upou the " Flying
Bluenose " and complete the journey to Halifax ; or he may reserve the New Brunswick part of his tour
until the return from the capital, making it a side trip on .the way back to Yarmouth.

AfTER THE STORM —BAY OK KUNDV

A CHERRY FEAST,

REAR RIVER

CURING COUFISH, DIGBY
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Annapolis Royal and the Famous Valley

" Port Royal, ancient, Rrand, historic town,
Where firm-set walls and stern old batteries frown.'i

p« SiKAMiNd away from the bustling station at Digby, the " Flying Bluenose," for
- H nearly 20 miles, winds its way around the serpentine southern shore of that
^K marvelously beautiful inlet, Annapolis Basin.

^gj^Sm The scenery is just as lovely to-day as when the delighted eyes of the

^^^^J French explorer, DeMonts, first rested upon it three centuries ago; and on no
-"- - —; stage of his journey through Bluenose-land will the touri.st be so greatly re-— - ~ freshed, inspired, and pleased as here. Bear River and several other streams

and inlets are crossed on high bridges, and finally the grassy ramparts of the
ancient fortress of historic Annapolis Royal are passed and the train makes its

next important halt.

Annapolis Royal lies at the western end of the far-famed valley of that
name and is another favorite resort of American tourists. With its dramatic
history all are familiar. Its old fort and barracks and powder magazine speak
elocpiently of the storied pa.st, and are about all that is left to tell the tale of

that early period in the annals of Acadia— an era of bitter conflict between English and French, with
attacks by pirates and ambuscades by Indians to keep life from getting monotonous between times.

The town itself is neat and attractive, the hotels are good, and the social life is all that could be
wished. The people of Annapolis Royal are very proud of thoir town's place in history, and many of
them are people of culture and refinement. Recently the .^ooth anniversary of the founding of the place
by DeMonts was celebrated with fitting ceremonies.

The environs of Annapolis Royal are very picturesepie. and the opportunities for driving and boating
are unrivaled

The interest of the trijj has but begun, however, for

I -"'i

HKMONTS MOM MEVT,
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" Here Nova Scotia's ' (lardcn Vale ' begins —
A land of fruits — blest is the man who wins
A home within its borders rich and fair,

For (leace and plenty ever nestle there."

The Annapolis Valley extends east and west for 70 miles, and well deserves the name of "(iarden
Vale." Through its entire length the " Flying Bluenose " races against time, now following the curving
banks of the turgid Annapolis River, auon rushing through miles of fruitful apple orchards, and next
hurrying across level expanses of meadow and marsh land, past tiny hamlets and prosperous towns, the
beauty of the scenery increasing with each minute consumed.

The Annapolis Valley, sheltered from the cold winds of the Bay of Fundy by the picturesque North
Mountain range, is one of the finest fruit growing regions in the world. The great specialty of its pros-

perous and intelligent farmers is apples,

some half-million barrels of these being
cultivated annually, the greater part of the
crop finding a ready and profitable market
in England. The people of London can
purchase apples from New JSealand or
Nova Scotia in the same mart, but they
usually prefer the Bluenose brand.

In apple-blossom time, in June, the
entire valley gives the appearance of a

summer snowstorm, and the fragrance is

something that is not to be set forth in

printed words.
When the harvest time conies, the

scene throughout this lovely vale can or'y
be described as n riot of color, in which tne
varying shades of green, red, and yellow
ire battling for supremacy.

Between Annapolis Royal and Kent-
T!!F. an!!e«-;t yAfiA-'i-iE, AN •-. A!i!! !s sisvA!. villc thcrc arc ft doicH or more pretty
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UN THR MIDI.ANIi |iiVI>l(>N

towns that share in the fine air and beautiful scenery of this

favored valley, and in each of which the " summer boarder
"

is made royally welcome.
The principal stop of the " Bluenose," however, is at

Middleton, where the vale broadens out perceptibly, and
where connection is made with trains of the Halifax &
Southwestern Railway for various vacation centers scattered

along the Atlantic shore of the Province.

These places are all well worth visiting as a side trip,

and they include Bridgewater, at the head of navigation on
the lovely Lahave River ; Liverpool, Lunenburg, Mahone,
Chester, and Hubbard's Cove. This rock-bound, indented

coast is a favorite haunt of

artists, and Ch<^ster iS an especial favorite with all classes of tourists,

many New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore people jiojourning there

regularly.

In the vicinity of Middleton one will find many famous trout and sal-

mon pools on the head waters of the Annapolis river. From this point

also various beautiful drives may be taken to the different picturestjue

fishing hamlets on the Bay of Fundy shore.

From Middleton it ii a brief run of about .?i miles to Kentville, the

largest town, and one of the most attractive in this part of the Province.

Standing near the head of the Annapolis Valley, Kentville, with its broad,

tree-shaded streets, its pretty homes and charming flower gardens, is

exceedingly pciular with vacationists, many of whom stop here for the

purpose of enjoying the magnificent drive through the famous Cornwallis

Vallev and to the top of Cape Blomidon.
In Kentville are located the principal offices and construction and

repair shops of the IJominion Atlantic Railway. » fact that means much
to the material welfare of the town. The social life of the place is ex-

ceedingly pleasant, and summer outdoor existence is a.continuous joy. A iiArrv rAMii.v
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From Kentville a short branch line of the railway runs through the Comwallis Valley, than which
there is no more fertile region in all Canada, outside of the Ottawa Valley and the Province of Manitoba.

Ca- ng and Kingsport, the latter an interesting shipbuilding center, are reached by this branch line;

but the ivorite excursion from Kentville is the trip to the top of the noble mountain terminating in

Cape Blomidon. This may be made by carriage, either from Kentville or Canning. From Look-Off, the
objective point of the drive, one of the most glorious panoramas on the continent may be viewed from
an altit-ide of 700 feet. The entire Comwallis Valley, with its great farms reduced almost to the propor-
tions of the squares on a checkerboard, lies immediately below, while to the left is outspread the glisten-

ing .surface of the storied Basin of Minas, across which Evangeline and (labriel and the rest of the hapless
Acadians went forth to seek new homes a century and a half ago.

It is a picture that can never be effaced from memory, for in very truth,

!i

' Such lovely scenes unroll that ^razinn; men
Long for on artist's brush, a poet's jien."

TlIK I'KSEAU VAIl.eV. I.OUKINC TIlWARr) BLOMIIIUN ANH MINAS
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From Kinpsport and Wolfville, the Railway Company's steamer " Prince Albert " plie.« across the
tide-vexed Mi&as Basin to Parrsboro, and tourists who lake this delightful side excursion will see the

very climax of the Bay of Fundy's marvelous scenery.

This is the region where Indian tradition mingles with the pathos of the Acadians' history, for it was
here that the mighty Glooscap fought his heroic battles with the fabled monsters of the land and tne deep,

and where the evidences of his wrath and his prowess still abide in the shape of rocky islands and disunited
mountain ranges.

Grand old Cape Blomidon, the stern yet beautiful guardian of the channel. Cape Split, Partridge
Island, Cape Sharp, and other noted features of the landscape are approached so closely as to give the

tourist the sense of personal acquaintance.
Time and tide wait for no man, and here man has to wait upon the tide ; for the running schedule of

the steamer is wholly dependent upon the vagaries of the Minas flood.

•i

\
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In Evangeline's Land, and Beyond

1

i

\

" But when at lenKlli t" Wolfvillc Heights we go
And mark the smiling vale of (jaspereau,

The Eden-haunted beauty of that scene

Lends to our spirits of its joy serene."

'"
.<oM Kentville to Wolfville, the comely college town that has grown up in the very

atmosphere of romance, one may go either by train or carriage.

If by the latter means, the drive may include the Gaspereau Valley, reaching

Wolfville by way of Grand Pre village. This is one of the most delightful vales of

peace, prosperity, and contentment in the world, and its name and fame are familiar

to all who have read Longfellow's immortal poem. Wolfville is a thoroughly attrac-

tive and progressive town, and gains much, socially and intellectually, from the fact

that it is the seat of Acadia University and Seminary.

It is a favorite vaca ion headquarters for American tourists,

partly on account of its own attractiveness, and in part because it

so closely adjoins CJrand Pre and the remainmg vestiges of the

Acadian s' occupation.

The views from the high hills back of the town are superb, tak-

ing in a wide expanse of luxuriant marshes and ruddy waters, and

almost equaling the prospects from Look-Off. The sunsets are an

inspiration, and the violet distant hills across the Basin are a per-

petual source of interest and satisfaction. It is in this vicinity that

the remarkable range of the Fundy tides begins to impress the visi-

tor, for ships of large size are frequently to be seen high and dry

in the various little ports hereabouts. This strange phenomenon
of Nature is a never-failing source of interest to tourists.

In the quiet and dignihed village of tirand Pre, •• distant,

127 1
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OLD FRENCH WILLOWS, C.RANn I'RE
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Landing, Avonport, and Hantsport, and following the windings

of the muddy Avon River, with superb views on the left, the
'• Flying Bluenose " finally crosses that tidal stream on a long steel

bridge and arrives at another Nova Scotia town dedicated to edu-

cation and literature— Windsor. This was one of the earliest

of the settlements in the Province, and it is to-day an enterpris-

ing, growing, and up-to-date town, with important industries

and attractive residences and churches. It is the seat of Kinj^'s

College, one of the oldest educational institutions in the coun-

try, and also contains the former residence of Nova Scotia's fa-

mous writer, Judge Haliburton. author of " The Clockmaker,
"

and known to the world as Sam Slick.

I 2H
1

secluded, still," and upon its surrounding meadows,
one may spend many an interesting hour, a copy
of " Evangeline " in hand.

There are yet to be seen a few tangible evi-

dences of the Acadian farmers' residence, includ-

ing the ancient ^ikes that their willing hands had
" raised with labor incessant," old willow and apple

trees planted by those same hands, and the reputed

site of the well from which the inhabitants drew
their waer.

These ad the crumbling pine coffins and other

relics that are to be seen in a collection at Wolfville

are about the only links that connect the material

present with the romantic past. Of the many fine

drives in this vicinity, one of the most enjoyable is

that across the breezy, diked meadows to Evangeline
Beach.
Passing

i
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HATHKRS AT KVANUKI.ISK BKACH
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It is. perhaps, worthy of note that Windsor, while one of the

n.ost reno^wne/of seapLs, .-. -1--^^"^^^^ ^^^^^^fDud ey
tide is out. It was in this vicinity that the late Charles Dudley

VVarner made his momentous disco^-ery regarding the usefulness

of water as an adjunct to a river.

•• Cave Breton ne.\t our eves would fain explore —
The fairest gem upon the northern «hore.

Here flash the waters of the Arm of Oolrt ;

Bv K'ifted ijens its glories have been told,

(/charmed dwelling place I well may the (.uel

Lod|.;e in this isle of lake and mount and dale.

The tourist whose destination is Cape Breton or Prince Edward

Island changes at Windsor for a delightful sS-mile journey over the

Sand Division of the Dominion Atlantic Railway to Truro, on

the line of the Intercolonial Railway.

This s the newest and one of the most attractive parts of the system

nating wild and pastoral scenery, rising at times to altitudes where

TRURO

The line runs through alter-

THE NORMAL SCHOOL, TRURO

" Fai in the backKround, if by mist not hid,

We trace the iron hills of Cobequid."

The valleys of the St. Croix, Kennetcook, Five Mile and Shu-

benacadie Rivers are followed, every tu-n in the route bringing a

new surprise. Now it is a deep forest, next a fragrant orchard the

train rushes t ough, and from the summit a grand v.ew, looking

toward Minas dasin, is to be had. It is an experience unique in

railroad travel through Nova Scotia.

The Shrben. cadie. which is the highest tidal river m the world,

is crossed on ..n irtme -^ steel bridge costing $30°.°°°. and con-

structed under the gi^ .est of engineering difficulties The Shu^

benacadie rises 10 feet in 14 minutes, and has a tidal bore tnat

I
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CAPE SPLIT

travels at the rate of 8 or 9 miles

an hour. In this vicinity are

some wonderful caves, formed in

the cliffs of plaster that abound
hereabouts, by percolation.

At Truro, a progressive town
with attractive surroundings, con-

nection is made for Cape Breton

by way of the Strait of Canso,

and for Prince Edward Island,

"The Garden of the Gulf," by
steamer from Picton.

Both of these regions are well

worthy the attention of the tour-

ist, the former for its bold and rugged
ery and the latter on account of its pas-

beauty and great salubrity of cli-

There is nothing on the continent

like the Bras d'Or lakes, and at Whyco-
That Sort of Thing," the visitor will find

Cape Breton also has its historic

and at North Sydney the splendid steam

-

awaits the tourist whose objective point

ent Colony," the island of Newfound-
This Norway of the New World,

most limit of vacation travel, unless one

scen-
toral
mate. earnim; thkir

just
comagh and Sydney and " Baddeck, and
summer life most restful and delicious.

Louisburg and its wonderful coal mines;
ship of the Reid Newfoundland Company
is that marvelonsly interesting "Anci-
land.

with Labrador, represents the eastern-

wishes to visit Europe.

" DIOHY CHlrKKNs"
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Halifax, the Picturesque Garrison City

'• The town was reared in strife— her records tell

'low British i-beer was blent with savage yell.

Hut peace has U.nK b.-en hers, and vexing care

Bears lightly, e'en where toil and iraftc aif .

PANDERING from Windsor, the main line of the Dominion Atlantic Railway swings

roS in a soutrasVerly direction to Halifax the capital city of tbe Provtnce 46

miles distant. Part of the route lies throtJgh what must serve to-day for the forest

primeval," upon which the

1

thoughts of Longfellow dwelt so

fondly. Emerging from this,

and passing rocky Windsor

Junction and the smiling lakes

beyond, the " Flying Bluenose
"

rounds the shores of peerless Bedford Basin in a

graceful curve and ends its long joiirney m the

busy railway station in the Garrison City.

Few Canadian cities have so great an attraction

for the American tourist as Halifax, and not many
communities anywhere have been the subject of

so many newspaper and magazine articles and of

lectures.
. . . ,, •

It is the Mecca of summer visitors to the Mari-

time Provinces. It is one of the most strongly forti-

fied places in the British dominions, well deserving

its name of the Western Gibraltar.

Dominated by its high Citadel, it spreads out ONE OP HRITAIN's BII.WARKS
I
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VIEW FROM POINT fl.EASANT PARK, HALIFAX

sectton,

in which
the leg-

islative

bodies of the Province meet, and wherein is to be found the Provin-

cial Library and the portraits of eminent Nova Scotians; the resi-

dences of the Lieutenant-Governor, the Commanding (General, and

the Admiral of the North Atlantic Squadron; the City Hall, Dal-

housie College, the Victoria General Hospital, and the Armories.

There are a number of interesting churches, including St.

Mary's Cathedral, St. Paul's, and the Garrison Chapel, where the

soldiers attend service.

It is the outdoor life of Halifax that interests the visitor most,

however. The city is well provided with public breathing spaces,

[33]

over a large area and appears to contain many
more than its 45,000 or 50,000 inhabitants. To
the stranger the keynote of life here would
appear to be the iii!:t.Lry one. For many years

the city has been . n irr portant British garrison

town and naval si ition, and Tommy Atkins'

brilliant scarlet tunic has been as familiar a

sight upon its streets as the sunset glow be-

hind its hills.

The finest view of Halifax and its sur-

roundings is to be had from theran-'jia ;sof the

Ci.adel, and the picture unfolds .1 from this

poi It of vantage is scarcely less impressive than

:hn. from the heights above Quebec.
The public buildings of interest to the

stranger include the Province Building, near

thehotel

BEDKURU, NEAR HALIFAX
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the largest and most beautiful of all being the park ^t Pont Pleas-

ant. a drive or walk through which is a source of l^e*" delight. The

Public (iardens, too, in which the natural and the artihc al in flon-

Llture a?rhappily blended, can be rivaled by but few cities on he

continent dS?ing the touHst season the fine military bands play

in the hardens frfquently, and the evening illuminated concerts

'''
^SKif/nd'Tatrexcursions can be taken everywhere. Steam-

ers run regularly to the island picnic resorts in the harbor and to

StTarXuiJ beautiful inletWk of the city,
tf

e Nortnwe^t Arm^

^^^^i^xfd^^trcS:;^^^^^^^

and restful summering places, like Rockm^^^^

f1 ^^

lllANi;lS(i TIIK li', AKIi, HALIFAX .ITAHKI.

and its people are hospitable and friendly '">

^^^^^l' J^^^^^^l
has several clubs ot large memliership and a number ot atn'«iic

orga^zatls-outdoor^ports and pastimes receiving great at-

'"sSmship lines radiate to all important ^«cal p..ints in the Prov-

:J^^l"]\ ?n^:..,rnno. the West Indies. Prince Ldward Island. Ne«-

foundland, Miquelon. Quebec, and Montreal.
'cAstr's Kli* 4!!DD!.ETO!S
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Homeward Bound
• ' StrotiKlv it bears us along in swellinR and limitless billows;

Nothing before and nothing behind ln,t the sky and M,e ocean.

T-fc ESTED and refreshed by his sojourn in the Land of Evangelir >urist finds himself once more

ships of the Company's Boston-Yarmouth service. These steamships
^^7^i\^^™°"\;„"rS. the route

;^^^^i^iSr^:^t^Sc^s;;'.f^^ -- «-

trains from SaSaJ usually aLut s .• m. This allows passengers about three hours of dayhght on the

""as the good steamship gets fairly under way on her return journey to New York, the passengers

enjoy a distant view, of __ ^^^^^^^^
the picturesque Tusket
Islands, which number
more than 200, and are

on the port hand, to the

southward.
The course is west-

southwest, direct for Pol-

lock Rip Lightship, and

when morning breaks

the "Prince Arthur" is

already approaching the

southeast coast of

Massachtisetts.
A OUliM« or CIIAiMISn

:36i
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"SAM Sl.lCK MOUSE, WINDSllR

One of the first objects to loom through the haze is the Mar-

coni wireless telegraph station at South Wellfleet, the lofty towers

of which rise many feet abovft th*. level of the sea. Sometimes

these are seen before the land is made out at all.

The three lights of Nauset next come in range, backed by the

high wooded ridges near Chatham. Then comes Chatham Light,

whence the passing of the "Prince Arthur" is reported to the

Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Shortly thereafter the steamship enters Pollock Rip Slue and

steers for the Shovelful Lightshi^i, passing close to the low land

of Monomoy and near the Monotr.oy life-saving station.

F'rom here the course is to Handkerchief Shoal Lightship. To
the southward
can now be dis- ^-

cerned the low-lying island of quaint Nantucket. Con-

tinuing westward. Cross Rip Lightship is soon abeam,

the crew, composed for the most part of swarthy Gay
Head Indians, usually c^-ming on deck to wave a cordial

salutation to the returnmg tourists.

Cape Poge is soon made out to the southward, and

then the ship runs close to Vineyard Haven, passing the

East and West Chop Lights; Cottage City, the famous

watering-place, appearing in the distance to '.he south.

In passing West Chop Light the " Prince Arthur's
"

numbers are run up, and she is quickly reported to the

marine department of the New York Herald.

The next change in the course is at Nobska Light,

just off Wood's Hole, where is located the United States

(Jovernment Fish Hatchery, the largest of the kind in

the world. Steaming down through Vineyard Sound,

with plenty ot other craft for company, Marthas Vine-

I
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yard appears to the southward, and Naushon Island, privately

owned and stocked with deer, is to be seen to the north.

This vicinity is a favorite anchorage ground for United btates

warships, and the steamship frequently falls in with them.

The next landmark is Gay Head, whose rainbow-tmted clifiEs

give a brilliant and surp-ising touch of color to the scenery.

Passing out by Vineyard Lightship, the course .3 next shaped

for Point ludith, familiar to all who patronize the Sound steam-

ships, and after leaving this the route is toward tjie Race, the en-

trance to Long Island Sound. Block Island and Montauk Point

both lie to the southward. !,*„„,;„„
At sundown, after one of the most glorious daylight marine

trips that cou. : be imagined, the " Prince Arthur is near the en-

trance to the Sound and passing by Little (lull Light, which seems

to bid the passengers a mute welcome back to home waters.

" Come, then, all who would find a cool retreat,

Out from the crowded city's dust and heat

:

Northward and eastward take the wat'rv way —
•Tls hut the vovuite of a summer day -

To thttt Acadian chme whose fiercest lit tt
_

Is ever temiwred by the sea-brecie sweet.'

I
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List of Nova Scotia Summer Resort Hotels

Place Name
Annapolis Royal Clifton

Mcl-eod
A nierican

Queen
Hillsdale

Commercial
Aylesford A ylfsford

Bear River Hear River

Berwick Hotel Iterwick

Bridgetown St. James
Grand Central

Bridgewater Clark's

Canning Waverly
Canning

CH^ter I-ovett House
Columbia
Hackmatack Inn and Cottages

Clarke's Harbor Sea View
Dlgby Digby House

Manhattan
'I'refry House
Putferin

New W'averiy

Burniiam's
t.our Lodge
Myrtle House
Columbia
Wightman's
Eaton's Hotel
Th-* Fines
Harmony I odge
Hay of Kurdy House

HaHfas Halifax

(Jueen
Waverly
I ,orne

Alliinn

Koval

Propbiktor Pkr Day Per Week

McMullin & Riordan J1.50 J7.00 to $10.00

Mrs. McClellan 1.50 7.00

N. A. Moore 1.50 h.OO to 8.00

Riordan liros. 2.00 Agreement

C. A. Perkins I.OO «

Mrs. M. B. Salter 1.25 5.00 to 6.00

Mrs. K. Brannan 1.00 4.00

F. Jones 1.50 6.00 to 8.00

W. J. Morton 1.50 7.00

N. R. Neily 1.50 8.00

William Coade 1.50 Agreement

F. W. Clark 2.00 „

C. K. Church 1.50 It

Mrs. (1. E. Eaton 1.15, 1.50 n

L. C. Manning 1.50 »
E. M. Robinson 1.50 n
Edmund W. Allen ?.oo up n

J. 1- Nickerson 1.50 ft

Mrs. J. 'Wright I 50, a.oo 6.00 to 10.00

\V. S. Troop
Mrs. J. A. Treiry

2.00, 3.00 9.00 to 15.00

1.50, 2.00 Agreement

C. A. Jordan 1.50, 2.00 7.00 to 12.00

W. J. Aga.
Mrs. Kifcy

i.So Agreement

1.50 M

A. Brown 2.00, 5.00 10.00 to 30.00

H.Ci.TurnbuU 2.50 Agreement

C. A. Jordan 1.50, 2.00 7.00 to 12.00

(i. W. Wightman 1.2;, 2.00 Agreement

K. G. Elton 1.50 „

11. B. Churchill 2.00, 5.00 10.00 to 30.00

Mrs. Stalling 1.25 Agreement

J. R. O'Connor i;o, 2.00 It

K. 1.. McDonald. Mgr. t.oo tt

J. v. Kairljanks 2.00, 2.50 ti

K. E. llavill 2.50 10.50

J. S. l.onias 1.50 Hgreement

J. W. Naylor 1.50 •t

1. W. Salterio 1.50, 2.00 ^.00 to 10.00

\A2



Nova Scoria Hotels

Place tiwiK.

Halifax Acadian
Carleton
Kevere
Hillside Hall

New Victoria

Bir lidale

Grosvenor
Elmwood
King Edward

Hantiport American
Hants[X)rt

Kentville Aberdeen
I'orter

Americai.

Lyons
The Chestnuts Sanatorium

Kingsport Central

Kingston Valley House
Little Brook Hotel Comeau
Liverpool Mersey

Acadia
Elmhurst

Lockport Seaview
Hillcrest

Lunenburg King's

Mahone Bay Koyal
American
/wicker's

Aberdeen

Meteghan Bay View
• Koyal

Meteghan Ri»er LaAcadienne

Middleton "'5'^>
1 1 atheld

American

Mount Unlacke Klondyke Houst

New Germany ""^'""j
Mcleod

Newport -j^^jf"",

,

Parrsboro Broderick's

Grand Central

I 43
1

— Continued

I'ROI'RIlcrnK

I). II. Ooody
F. W. Bowei
E. Kolston
John Barnes
A. J. Marley
K. W. Bowes
Miss W. F. Esdaile

H.C. Preedy
VVm. Wilson
E. VV. Dalton
M. Wall
H. L. Cole
W. H. Townsend
Jas. Mcintosh
Albert Franey
Miss A. Webster

J. P. Corkum
C. C. Neily

A. Comeau
F. F. Butler

Mrs. K. Sellon

Mrs. .S. F. Freeman
Miss Louise Kinger

Mrs. M. F. Churcliill

J. W. King
<;. A. Mader
Mrs. B. Scott

Mrs. S. Joudry

J. W. Langille

W. (ierman
Mrs. E. E. Sheehan
Miss C. Doucette
I). Muir, Jr.

A. J. Hatfield

F. L. Shaffner

Wm. Glassey

J. H. Miller

J. H. McLelland
W. r.il».-.n

J. W. Broderick

C. E. Day

Per Hay
Sl.jc .00

I.jt '.OO

1.5c, a.oo

I. so, J.oo

1.50, J.50

2.50, 3.00

1.50

1.50, a.oo

2.00, 1.50

'•»5

i.»5

t.oo

a.oo

i.»5

M5
1.00

1.50

'*$
1.00

1.50

1.50

Agreement
l.OO

i.;o

a.oo, a.50

1.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

l.$0

1.50

l.$0

I.JO
iJiS

i.je

't
l.JO

i.>5

i-ii

1.50, a.oo

1.50

Per Week
J7.00 to fio.oo

8.00 to 10.00

Agreement
8.00 to la.oo

Agreement
I a.oo to 18.00

Agreement
8.00 to 12.00

Agreement
6.00

4.00 to 7.00

Agreement

5.00
Agreement

6.00

10.00

7.00

5.00

$.00

5.00
6.00 to 9.00

6.00 to 9.00

6.00 to 8.00

Agraemmt

4.00

5.00
6.00
7.00

6.00 to I a.oo

Agreement



Nova Scotia Hotels— Continued

Place Name

Parrsboro Cumberland

Port Maitland Ellis House
Port Williams Port Williams

Shelbume Atlantic

Smith's Cove .. Harbor View
Out of the Way inn
Imperial House

Truro Learment
Stanley
Victoria
Granville

Grand Central
Parker
Jubilee House

Waterville Parker House
Weymouth Weymouth

Goodwin's
Lombard

Windsor Victoria
Somerset House
Clifton

Wolfrllle Koyal
Kent Lodge
Acadia Villa

Acadia Seminary
Yarmouth Grand

Queen
Globe
Central
Oxford
Bay View Lodge
Markland

Proprietor Per Day Per Week

\V. I). Mahoney ^1.00. 1.50 ?4.oo to ?>.oo

A. E. Ellis 1.50 Agreement

M. A. Orr 1.00 5.00

I). B. Frost 2.00 Agrwment
W. Cossaboom 1.50 8.00 to 10.00

E. K. Thomas 2.00 6.00 to 8.00

B. Hunt 1.00 S.oo to 7.00

A. H. Learment 2.00 Agreement

J. H.Stevens J.OO „

N. 1^ ..;o „

G. Dupe
Mrs. White

2.0t> >t

1.00 „

K. Cunningham I.GO „

Mrs. M. A. Maddin 1.00 »

A. C. Parker 1.00 i»

R. L. Black 1.50 „

J. W. Goodwin 1.50 „

J. I). Lombard 1.00, 1.50 »t

J. Uoran 1.50, 2.00 ').00

W. Poole "5 5.00 to 6.00

G. N. Towell 1.50 7.00

J. I). Beckwith 2.00 Agreement

Mrs. Moore Agreement „

Rockwell & Co. a.oo, 2.50 »)

2.00, 2.50 „
Grand Hotel Co. 2.50. Voo 12.00 to iS.oo

R. J. Melvin I.vO, 3.00 Agreement

W. Jones 1.00 ,.

T. Muise 1.00 „

J. Shores >.^o. J.00

A. McDonald, Mgr. 1. t 7.00 to 9.00

A. B, Crosby, Mgr. 2 00 8.00 to ic.oo

St. John. Royal
Victoria
Dufferin

Park Hotel
Clifton House

New Brunswick Hotels

144)

Raymond & Dohertv
Victoria Hotel Co.
Foster Bond & Co.

Chas, Damery
W. Allen Block

1.00 Agreement

3.50, 4.00 ,,

a. 5c, 3.00 n
2.50, 3.00 »
2.00, l.}0 It



For information regarding Rates, Tours, Staterooms, Literature, Etc.,

Aoply in

NEW YORK to

COMPANY'S
GENERAL
AGENTS

THOS. COOK &
SON.
24 > and 1200
Broadway, Fifth

Avenue, cor. 4 6th

Street, and 649
Madison Avenue

alto

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB CO.,

2 5 Union Sq., West

G. E. MARSTERS.
31 West 30th Street

ROYAL AND U. S. MAIL STEAMSHIP "PRINCE ARTHUR"

And the various

Tourist Agencies in

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE,

WASHINGTON.

PITTSBURG.

BUFFALO.

and other cities

P. GIFKINS, General Manager. KENTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA

I 's



NEW YORK-YARMOUTH SERVICE

DATES OF SAILING

1

From New York, 2 P. M.

Saturday, June 22 August 3

Thursday, „

Tuesday, July

Saturday, „

Thursday, „

Tuesday, „

Saturday, „

Thursday, „

Tuesday, „

27

2

6

11

16

20

25

30

8 September 5

13

17

22

27

31

10

14

19

24

28

From Yarmouth, 5 P. M.

Monday, June 24 August 5 September

Arriving at Yarmouth second

morning following

Saturday, „ 29

Thursday, July 4

Monday,

Saturday,

Thursday,

Monday,

Saturday,

8

13

18

22

27

10

15

19

24

29

2

7

12

16

21

26

Thursday, Aug. 1

Arriving al New York lecond

morning following

FROM PIER FOOT OF EAST 20TH STREET. EAST RIVER

(See Map on oppoule page)

1461
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